
The Second Sicily-East Asia Workshop on Low Energy Nuclear Physics (SEA2016)  

-Second (Final) Circular (Jun. 10)- 

 

The Second Sicily-East Asia Workshop (SEA2016) (http://www.cns.s.u-tokyo.ac.jp/crib/SEA2)will be 

held for Jun 26-28, 2016, at CNS, the University of Tokyo, Wako Campus, Wako, Saitama, Japan. This 

series of workshop was initiated in 2014 to promote the collaborated study on low-energy nuclear 

physics between Istituto Nazionale di Fisica Nucleare - Laboratori Nazionali del Sud  (INFN-LNS, Italy), 

Center for Nuclear Study, the University of Tokyo (CNS, Japan), Sungkyunkwan Univ. (SKKU, Korea), 

RIKEN (Japan) and other institutes. This is a satellite meeting of the Nuclei in the Cosmos conference 

(http://nic2016.jp/) which is held for Jun. 19-24, in Niigata, Japan.   

 

Main goal of this workshop  

This workshop is to strengthen the collaboration between research groups working on the low-

energy nuclear physics, where the INFN-LNS, CNS and SKKU serve as core institutes for now, but we 

intend to establish a broader collaboration for the future. During the workshop we will discuss the 

key physics issue in low energy nuclear physics to be addressed in collaboration. Contributions from 

theorists will be very welcome and helpful to set new perspectives and goals.  

Venue 

The workshop will be held at the Wako campus of RIKEN/CNS (in the same campus). 

http://www.riken.jp/en/access/wako-map/ 

The main sessions will be held at Nishina Hall (E02 in the campus map). 

Visitors can enter the campus by checking in at the west gate, where a temporary visitor card will 

be given. The entrance of the Nishina building is locked, but you can unlock the door with the card. 

Please return the visitor card each day, and get a new one on the next day. 

Registration 

Registration is available at our indico page: 

http://indico.cns.s.u-tokyo.ac.jp/conferenceDisplay.py?confId=284 

Registration fee of 3,000 yen is requested, and it can be paid only at the conference site by cash.  

Program 

Please check the tentative program uploaded on the web: 

http://www.cns.s.u-tokyo.ac.jp/crib/SEA2/SEA_Program0610.pdf 

http://www.cns.s.u-tokyo.ac.jp/crib/SEA2
http://nic2016.jp/
http://www.riken.jp/en/access/wako-map/
http://indico.cns.s.u-tokyo.ac.jp/conferenceDisplay.py?confId=284
http://www.cns.s.u-tokyo.ac.jp/crib/SEA2/SEA_Program0610.pdf


 

Welcome reception 

Welcome reception with some food and drink will be held at the bar “A-One” in the city of Wako, 

for 18:00-20:00 on 26th (Sun.) evening. The bar is located 200 m south from the Wako-shi station, 

and please check the exact location with the following link. A small room at the corner on the right 

side from the entrance is reserved for us. Free of charge for all the registrants.  

“A-One”, 12−17 Honcho,  Wako, Saitama:  

https://www.google.co.jp/maps/place/%EF%BC%A1%EF%BC%8D%EF%BC%AF%EF%BD%8E%EF%B

D%85+%E5%92%8C%E5%85%89%E5%BA%97/@35.7871464,139.6107717,18z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s

0x6018ebe04ca85619:0x892ffdc8bd4322d0!8m2!3d35.7864545!4d139.611115?hl=en&hl=en 

 

Social dinner 

Social dinner will be held at Japanese Kaiseki restaurant “Kakinoki” on 27th (Mon.) evening. We will 

ask additional 6,500 yen/person for the participants of the dinner. We prepare a bus for the 

transportation to the restaurant, departing the workshop venue at 18:30. The return bus is for the 

RIKEN campus and the Wako-shi station. 

“Kakinoki”, in Persimmon Hotel, Tohoku 2-20-3, Niiza, Saitama: 

http://www.persimmon-hotel.com/kakinoki/index.html 

 

Facility tour 

A short tour for CNS/KEK/RIKEN facilities at RIBF is scheduled on 28th (Tue), just after lunch. You 

need to register on 27th at the workshop site to join in the tour. 

 

Lunch 

You can have a lunch in the cafeterias in the same campus: 

http://www.nishina.riken.jp/RIBF/independent/guide_eng.html 

The main cafeteria only accept payment with cards such as SUICA or PASMO. You can buy a card at 

railway (JR, Metro and others) stations, but not at RIKEN (charge is possible at RIKEN cafeteria). For 

details of SUICA, please see: http://www.jreast.co.jp/e/pass/suica.html You may ask a local 

participant to make the payment together, if you do not have such a card. The second cafeteria is 

smaller but the payment can be by cash. 
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Proceedings 

Publication of proceedings for this workshop is planned. Details will be announced later. 

 

Organization 

Hosted by:  CNS, INFN-LNS, SKKU  

IAC:  G. Cuttone (INFN LNS)  

A. Insolia (U. Catania - INFN Sez. Catania)  

Y.K. Kwon (IBS)  

M. Lattuada (U. Catania - INFN LNS)  

H. Miyatake (WNSC, KEK)  

T. Otsuka (CNS, U. Tokyo)  

A. Pagano (INFN Sez. Catania)  

V. Pirronello (U. Catania) 

S. Romano (U. Catania - INFN LNS)  

H. Sakurai (RIKEN - U. Tokyo)  

D. Santonocito (INFN LNS)  

S. Shimoura (CNS, U. Tokyo)  

C. Spitaleri (U. Catania - INFN LNS)  

Chair:  H. Yamaguchi (CNS, U. Tokyo)  

Co-chair: S. Cherubini (U. Catania - INFN LNS) K.Y. Chae (SKKU) 

  

Contact  

Hidetoshi Yamaguchi (yamag@cns.s.u-tokyo.ac.jp) 

 

 

 

 


